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1. INTRODUCTION
This report reviews the progress made on a development of a hydrogen
oxygen regenerative fuel cell (secondary battery), under NASA Contract
3-2781 during the period April I through May i, 1966. During this period
primary emphasis was placed on the testing of single cells with various
electrode structures and matrix materials in order to improve cycle life
and obtain a better understanding of modes of deterioration that occurred
during cycling. Preliminary tests indicate that asbestos matrices are a
major factor in performance degradation° Fabrication techniques were
established for forming r_atrix mats using potassium titanate, which
appears to be a promising substitute for asbestos°
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2. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
2.1 Single Cell Tests
Nineteen single cell tests were conducted during this period
to evaluate the performance of various electrode and matrix structures°
Test results and construction variables of these cells are summarized in
Table Io Cells No. 170 and 173 were started in the last report period
and consisted of concentration cells of the type described in the 7th
Quarterly Report° Cell 170 was a continuous oxygen concentration cell
test employing fuel cell type asbestos and gold coated p!atinized
electrodes. The cell wa_ run continuously for a period of 456 hours,
at which time the test was discontinued due to excessive ov_rpotentials.
During the test period there was a gradual rise in volta'ge with time as !
shown in Figure I. Analysis of a sample of electrolyte squeezed from
the mat of the cell revealed a final KOH concentration of 26.25 per-
cent. The electrodes and asbestos mat were relatively clean, with the
exception that the porous nickel substrate appeared oxidized, especially
on the electrode that was utilized on the oxygen evolution side of the
cell
Cell No. 173 consisted of gold coated platlnlzed electrode
and a mat fabricated from three layers of 0.020 inch potassium titanate
paper. The cell was put on test as a cycling concentration cell, consisting
of 35 minutes at 18 amps. and then reversing the polarity for the next
35 minutes period° Figure 2 shows the mid point voltage of the cell at
each direction of current flow as a function of cycles. Figure 3 shows
the voltage performance of the cell at various cycles. The test was
discontinued after 200 cycles due to high overpotential. As can be scen_
there was a gradual rising of voltage with cycling to the end of tile test.
Note also the difference in voltage as the cell reversed polarity: indicating
a difference in the electrode structure and performance of the electrodes
Within the cell. When the cell was dlsassembiedj the mat appeared extremely
dry. A sample of electrolyte could not be obtained for analysis. This
test: at the point of conclusion_ represented a maximum number of cycles
or operatirg time achieved in a cycling concentration cell. i
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Cell No. 175 contained an oxygen electrode that was fabricated
by pastin_ black platinum on the surface of a gold plated nickel screen.
The hydrogen electrode was a standard type platinlzed nickel plaque° Fuel
gell grade asbestos was employed as the matrix. The oxygen electrode
was fabricated in an attempt to make a non-nickel substrate, non wet-
proofed type of oxygen electrode. The cell was subjected to test and
showed poor performance both on discharge and charge. After i0 cycles,
this test was discontinued.
Cell No. 176 contained hydrogen and oxygen electrodes fabricated
by the standard technique of recycling hot chloroplatinlc acid through
2
porous nickel plaques until 20 milligrams of platinum per cm is deposited
on the electrode. The mat consisted of four 0.020 inch layers Of ACCO
No. 1 asbestos manufactured by the American Cyanamid Co. Four layers of
material were used to prevent possible cross leakage in the mat, since
this asbestos material has a higher porosity and lower bubble through
pressure than conventional fuel cell grade asbestos. The cell was subjected
to cycle and exhibited low discharge voltage i.e., in a range of 0°6
to 0.7 volts. The charge volt__ge was g_od, i°e., 1.5 to 1.6 volts. The
test was stopped after four cycles due to the low discharge voltage.
Visual e_._mination of the mat material showed a gray discoloration throughout
the mat. An analysis of a sample of electrolyte squeezed from the mat •
revealed a final KOH concentration of 21.85 _, indicating that this type
of asbestos also reacts within the cell environment°
Cell No. 177 consisted of previously used American Cyanamid
type electrodes that were acid washed in hydrochloric acid, then washed
with water, soaked in potassium hydroxide and again washed with distilled
water to remove any possible impurities in the electrodes. The cell was
assembled with s fuel cell type asbestos mat and subjected to 3 cycles
to evaluate the effect of acid washing on the electrodes. The cell
exhibited good performance. At the end of three cycles, the test was
discontinued to replace the fuel cell mat with an acid washed asbestos mat
which was then designated Cell No. 180.
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Cell No. 178 contained gold coated platinized electrodes with
a fuel cell grade asbestos mat and was subjected to tess in a primary
mode in which gaseous oxygen and hydrogen were continuously fed to the
cell. This test was conducted to detez_nine if similar degradation
would be observed in a primary mode of operation. The oxygen was dead
ended and the hydrogen was allowed to vent from the cell to remove
product water that was formed during discharge. For this test the standard
i
.single cell hardware that has been used in the testing of the regenerative
fuel cell was utilized. In the testing of the cell, there was a gradual
decrease in voltage with time. This was due to the type of construction
in the cell which did not allow for intimate contact of the hydrogen
gas flowing through the cell to pick up product water, and therefore the
cell flooded out with time. The cell construction consists of a solid Honr-i
back-up plate behind the electrode which contains four I]8 inch diameter
holes t,hatallow the sas to feed to the electrode. The hydrogen gas
flowing behind this back-up plate apparently did not have sufficient
contact with the back side of the electrode to remove product water.
Cell No. 179 was a second attempt at a primary fuel cell
using a new set of gold coated platinized electrode and fuel cell grade
asbestos. In this cell the back-up plate was removed behind the hydrogen
electrode and a nickel screen was put in place to facilitate water removal
and intimate contact of the flowiLlghydrogen gas with the back surface
of the hydrogen electrode. Th_s cell, too, exhibited a gradual decrease
in voltage with time, in41cating improper water transport processes.
These cells included 0.060 inch thick asbestos. Possibly this materla)
reduced the _ranspozt processes as compared to 0.020 inch thick asbestos
material that is normally uced in primary fuel cells. Due to the water
equilibration, difficulties encountered with the primary cells and a
lower priority, this type test has been temporarily discontinued.
Cell No. 180 contained American Cyanamid type electrodes and
a mat made from acid washed fuel cell grade asbestos. The electrodes
in this cell had been previously used in Ce-i No. 177. The cell was
cycled on a standard test cy,:le of 65 minutes charge, 35 minutes discharge
<
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for 45 cycles, at which time the test was discontinued. During cycling,
the charge and discharge voltage levels were good, with the exception
that at the end of discharge, there would be a considerable fall-off
in voltage, indicating drowning of the electrodes. Difficulties were
had in getting the cell pressure above the 250 psig level, indicating
that gas leakage and recombination was occurring as the mat was drying
out. Due to this difficulty, the end of discharge pressure was noted to
continually decrease. Analysis of a sample of electrolyte squeezed from
the mat revealed a final KOH concentration of 32,9 :{o ___
Cell No. 181 contained American Cyanamid type electrodes with
a mat of three layers of 0.020 inch thick KT paper. The oxygen electrode
employed was a new electrode, while the hydrogen electrode was one that
had been previously used it, other cell tests. The cell was subjected
to test in a cycling cencentration cell mode, and was tested continuously
for 32 cycles. During tile cycling, there was a gradual increase in "_
5
voltage. The test was discontinued at the 32nd cycle when the voltage
reached I volt. _
Cell No. 182 contained porous nick__l plaques that had been
2
chemically platinized with 20 milligrams of ?latinum per cm and a mat
that consisted of 75 weight percent potassium titanate and 25 percent
fuel cell asbestos. The potassium titanate paper used in Cells No. 173
and 181 was a sample of a material manufactured by Du Pont that has
been discontinued. This material has been replaced by a pigmentary
potassium titanate and is presently the only form of potassium tltanate .-
available. The new material is essentially a powder consisting of particles
approximately 0.2 microns in diameter and lO microns long. Mats for the
cells fabricated from KT are made from a _;ater slurry of the KT _lus
additions desired. Forming is accomplished by _ilterlng the slurry lany
in a Buchner funnel. The filter cake (6-3]8" dia.) is then pressed at
|
10,000 pounds. Asbestos was employed within the KT material for Ceil
No. 182 to aad additional strength to the matrix since pire "T mats are
extremely brittle. The cell was subjected to a standard _bI£ cycle, and
showed good initial performance. However, during the 12th'cycle, an_--
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internal short developed in the cell. The cell was disassembled and the
short traced to the c_ter edge of one of the electrodes. Shorting was
due to an imperfection in the L,,_tedge. Final KOH concentration of the
mat was analyzed to be 35.2 %.
Cell No. 183 contained American Cyanamid type electrodes a_1
a fuel cell grade asbestos mat that had been subjected to an acid wash
process. The cell was tested in a continuous concentration cell mode
and ran for a ,_eriod of 140 hours to a 0.95volt cutoff. During the
period there waq a gradual _sc in voltage with time.
Cell No. 134 contained American Cyanamid type electrodes and
an acid ,_ashed fuel cell grade asbestos mat identical in construction to
C_II Noo 183. This cell, too, was run in a continuous concentrat_o_
cell mode and ra- for a period of 72 hours to a 1.2 volt cutoff, showing
a gradual rise in voltage with time. Final KOH of the cell was analyzed
to be 30._.
Cell Noo 185 contains gold coated and platlnized porous nicke]
plaques as the electrod,_s and a matrix fabricated from 75 weight _'@ne_£
KT and 25 percent fuel cell asbestos. The cell was subjected to test_
in a normal cycling manner, 65 minutes charge and 35 minutes discharge.
It is presently at the 155 cycle level and is still under test. Figure
4 shows the cycling performa-_ce of thi_ cell. There has been a gradual
shifting in the performance voltage, but there has been no pattern of
degradation. The differences in voltage could be attributed to variations
in differential pressure and total pressure as the cell cycles. This
cell exhibits a large different-lal swing at the initiation of charge
and discharge apparently due to the oxidation of the nickel substrate.
However, this performance represents the best performance achieved to %.
date considering that > 150 cycles have been achieved and no appreciable
rate of degradation observed.
Cell No. 186 contains American Cyanamid type electrodes and a
mat fabricated of 75 percent KT and 25 percent fuel cell grade asbestos.
This cell is being cycled in a concentration cell mode (I00 ma/cm 2 at
each polarity for 35 minutes) and has achieved 300 cycles at this time.
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Figure 5 shows a plot of the cell voltage mid points of each cycle as a
function of cycle number. As can be seen, there is a difference between
the voltage of the cell as the polarity shifts. This is pcobably due to
differences in the electrode structure. Figure 6 shows the individual ----
voltage performance at different cycles. As can be seen, there is a
gradual increase _n voltage with time, but this performance is far
better than any previous performance obtained and indicates a very
promising solution to degradation problems encountered in the past°
Cell No° 187 contained American Cyanamid type electrodes and
a matrix made of 100 _ KT. This cell employed electrodes that had been
previously used in a number of runs and that had possible contaminants
on them. The cell Pan in a test of the continuous concentration cell
type for a period of 27 hours to i.i volt cut off. The voltage of the
cell was initially high and rose rapidly to the Ioi volt level. Analysis
of the KOH concentration in the mat revealed a 35.6 _. The short run
of this cell could be attributed to the old electrodes used in the cello
Cell No. 188 also consisted of a cell employing old American
Cyanamid electrodes with a I00 _ KT mat in a continuous concentration
cell mode, This cell, too, exhibited initial high voltage and the test
was discont int'ed.
Cell No. 189 contained new American Cyanamid type electrodes
with a I00 _ potassium titanate mat. This cell developed a short in
assembly and was not subjected to test.
Cell No. 190 contained the electrode_ employed in Cell 189
with a matrix consisting of 100_ potassium titanate. It is being
subjected to a continuous concentration cell test and is still on test
at this point. Figure 7 shows the voltage performance of this cell %-
indicating a gradual rise in voltage with time.
Cell No. 191 contains a mat of I00_:__ potassium titanate and
a set of electrodes fabricated by gold coating nickel felt metal and
2
electrodeposiring 15 milligrams of platinum per cm on the surface.
This cell is under test in a continuous concentration mode, the results
of which are shown in Figure 8. Performance show._ a gradual climb in
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vo]tage with time. The initial high point in voltage was due to a lowering
of the oven temperature which was corrected. This cell is still on the
test at this time. Table 2 represents a summary of all the concentration
cell tests conducted thus far including cells tested in the previous report
period. It shows the most recent series of cell tests employing potassium
titanate are performing superior to all prior tests. The considerably
improved performance of cells employing potassium titanate, either in the |
concentration mode or in the regular cycling mode, clearly points out
that some of the prior degradations and reproducibility difficulties
encountered can be attributed to the asbestos and that potassium titanate
is a very promising potential solution to the difficulty. It appears to
be desirable to have an additional fibrous or support constituent in the
potassium titanate for mechanical strength. Several non asbestic materials
such as Teflon and EP terpolymer screen or cloth are candidate constituents°
The KT material also exhibits the desirable property of imbibing more
water than asbestos. Its gas permeability has not been investigated in
depth as yet.
2.2 Potassium Titanate Analytical Tests
To detelnnine if any reaction occurs between potassium titanate
and potassium hydroxide, tests were conducted as follows.
A 0.8454 gram sample of potassium titanate was mixed with
15 cc of 40o15 _ KOH and allowed to sit for a period of 90-1/3 hours
at 80°C. The titanate was then filtered from the solution, washed,
dried and weighed and a weight loss of 1o67 _ was obtained, An analysis
of the sample oi the potassium hydroxide sol-tion_ after the test period,
revealed the final potassium hydroxide concentration of 40 /_. Both of
the changes observed could be considered within experimental error. It
therefore appears that under this type of test condition_ there is no _?
appreciable reaction taking place. A second sample of 0.9954 grams of
potassium titallate was mixed in a 30 grams solution of molten 70 _ KOH
in a platinum crucible. The solution was maintained molten for a period ',
of 27 hours. (No temperature measurement was made during the molten _,
period for fear of contaminating the solution, but in order for 70
_J
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TABLE 2
SUMMARY OF CONCENTRATION
CELL RESULTS
Continuous
Cell Electrolyte Matrix Type Time to Final KOH
No, .9-i Y o_,,_ u J
162 Gold coated F.C, Asbestos 140 hours Reaction
and Pt.
167 " " " 130 hours 29o8 _'
170 " " " 456 hours 26°25
183 Am, Cyo Acid Washed 140 hours 36,3
Asbestos
184 Am_ Cy. " " 72 hours 30.5
187 Am. Cy. I00 _ KT 27 hours 35.6
(Old @oor electrodes)
190 Am. Cy° i00 ,_ KT 2o_ _ hrs° Still on test I_-
191 Felt metal i00 _ KT 264  hrs.Still on test
" CyclinK -- i
I163 Gold coated F.C. Asbestos 40 hours ....
and pt.
165 " " " 152 hours 26.8 '_
171 Am. Cyo " 35 hours 28.8 ,_ -
173 Gold Coated Kt. 224 hours ....
and Pt. (3 x .020)
181 Am, Cy, Kt, 37 hour_ 32,_
(3 x .020) , ___
186 Am, Cy, ....2575_ Asb,Kt" 350 + hrs, Still _.°ntest =_ II'1
r ,
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KOH to be in a molten state, the temperature must exceed 228°C.) After
the 27 hour test period, the solution was diluted and the potassium
titanate filtered, washed, dried and weighed. The final weight indicated
a weight loss of 5.6 _ which is considered somewhat high for experimental
error. In any case, the above two tesc.o indicate that potassium titanate
reacts very slowly, if at all, in a potassium hydroxide environment.
Additional tests of this type wi]l be made to establish the exact extent
of reactions that may be taking place.
2.3 Mul tice!l Testin_
At the end of the last report period, as described in the
7th Quarterly Report, six cell multicell unit No. 109 was removed from
cestins due to poor performance. An examination of the disassembled
unit revesled no obvious defects that cocld have caused the low per-
formance. Analysis of the final electrolyte concentration in the
asbestos mats resulted in the following:
Cell No. i - 27.9
Cell No. 2 - 27.0 _
Cell No. 3 - 23.3
Cell No. 4 - 23.0 _
Cell Po. 5 - 26.35 _ "_"
Cell No. 6 - 28.4 _
The variation in final electrolyte concentration and the
relatively low values obtained in cells No. 3 and 4 indicate the possible
cause for the poor performance. These results indicate once again _hat
the asbestos mat material was reacting with the electrolyte and probably
causing the cell's poor performance.
.,+
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3. PLANS FOR THE NEXT PERIOD
Single cell tests of the concentration type and fuel cell mode
will be continued to evaluate potassium tita:mte mixtures as a matrix
materiJlo _idltions of Teflon and/or asbestos will be studied to
_mprove the physical structure of the matrices. Various electrode
type_ including American Cyanamid, felt metal and porous carbonyl nickel
plaques will be evaluated with the titanate mats. Additional analytical
tests will be conducted to evaluate the extent of potassium titanatets
reaction with concentrated potassium hydroxide.
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